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THE WEIERSTRA55-STONE APPROXIMATION THEOREM 
FOR p-ADIC Cn-FUNCTIONS
J. Araujo and Wim H. Schikhof
Abstract .
Let K  be a  non-Archimedean valued field. T hen , on compact subsets of A", every K- 
valued C n~function can be approxim ated  in the  C n-topology by polynomial functions 
(Theorem  1.4). This result is extended to a  Weierstrass-Stone type theorem (Theorem 
2.10).
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The non-archimedean version of the classical Weierstrass Approximation Theorem - the 
case n =  0 of the Abstract. - is well known and named after Kaplansky ([1], 5.28). To 
investigate the  case ?? — 1 first let us re tu rn  to the Archimedean case and consider a 
real-valued C 1-function ƒ  on the unit interval. To find a polynomial function P  such 
tha t  b o th  |ƒ —jP| and | / ' —P*\ are smaller or equal than  a prescribed e >  0 one simply 
can apply the  s tandard  W eierstrass Theorem  to ƒ' obtaining a polynomial function Q 
for which \ f f — Q\ < e. T h en  re *-+ P ( . t )  :=  ƒ (0 ) +  J0* Q(t)dt  solves the problem.
Now let ƒ  : X  —* K  be a  C 1-function where K  is a  non-archimedean valued field and 
X  C K  is compact.
Lacking an indefinite integral the  above m ethod  no longer works. There do exist conti­
nuous linear antiderivations ([3], §04) b u t  they do not m ap polynomials into polynomials 
([3], Ex. 30.C). A further complicating factor is tha t  the na tu ra l norm for C l -functions 
on X  is given by
ƒ ^  max {I/"(a*) | : . r 6 l ) V  m a x i  ^ ; x , y  G X y x ^  y j
I x —y J
ra the r  than  the more' classical formula
ƒ m a x { |/ ( . r )  : x 6 Ar ) V m a x { | / ' ( i ) |  : x £ X } .
(Observe th a t  in the real case bo th  formulas lead to the same norm thanks to the Mean 
Value Theorem , see [3], §§2G,27 for further discussions.)
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Thus, to obtain non-archimedean C"-W eierstrass-Stone Theorems for n 6 {1, 2, . . . }  our 
m ethods will necessarily deviate from the ’classical’ ones.
0. P R E L I M I N A R I E S
J .  Throughout A" is a non-archimedean complete valued field whose valuation | | is 
not trivial. For a G  A', v > 0 we write B ( a }r) {x € K  : |x —a| <  r} ,  the ’closed1 ball 
about a with radius r. ’Clopen’ is an abbreviation for ’closed and o p en ’. T he  function 
x *-* x (x 6  A') is denoted X . The A'-valued characteristic function of a  subset Y  of 
K  is written £Y ' F°r a set Z , a  function f  : Z  -+ K  and a set W  C Z  we define 
w  := s u p {|ƒ (^)| : z 6 W]  (allowing the  value oo). The cardinality of a set T is # I \  
N 0 :=  { 0 ,1 ,2 , . . .} ,  N : =  { 1 ,2 ,3 , . . .} .
We now recall some facts from [2], [3] on C n-theory.
2 . For a set Y  C K } n € N we set V nY  := { ( t / i , ^ , . . . , Un) € Y u : = >  y i ^ y 3}-
For f  : Y  —* A', n £ No we define its ?Uh difference quotient $ , ,ƒ  : V n+ 1Vr —♦ K  
inductively by ƒ :— ƒ ‘m d the formula
i  i I f  {V\ tVS) ' ' * i j/n-H ) — 1 f{V  2i S/3 j • • • i 2/yt-f-1 )** tlj \,y I 1 * ' * -- '' " -^ -J-nrTFr^ Tm—
Vi -  !/a
ƒ is called a C u-function if $ nf  can be extended to a continuous function on K ,l+1. 
The set of all C 11-functions Y  —+ K  is denoted C n(Y  —+ A"). The function ƒ : Y  —+ A'
OO <Qis a C,00-function if it is in C 00^ -' —+ A') := p | C n( Y  —+ A'). The space C [Y  —* A'),
n~0
consisting of all continuous functions Y  —> K  is sometimes written as C ( Y  —* K ) .
F R O M  N O W  O N  IN  T H I S  P A P E R  X  IS  A  N O N E M P T Y  
C O M P A C T  S U B S E T  O F  K  W I T H O U T  I S O L A T E D  P O I N T S .
3, Since -Y has no isolated points we have for an ƒ G C tl( X  » A') th a t  thè  continuous 
extension of $ „ ƒ  to X n is unique; we denote this extension by $ u / .  ALso we write
D„f(u)  :=  $ „ ƒ ( « , a , . . . , « )  la e X )
The following facts ¡ire proved in [21 anti [31.
P r o p o s i t i o n  0.3.
(i) For each il £  No the space C “ (-Y —*■ K )  is a K-algebra under poiniwise operations.
(ii) C ° (X  -> A )  3  C \ X  A' ) D . . .
o
(iii) I f  ƒ  Ç C ” (.Y —» K )  then f  is ?} times differentiable and j \ D j f  =  for  each j  6 
{ 0 , 1 , . . .  More, generally, if i , j  € {0 , 1, . . . ,  ? i ) ,  i-j-j < n ¿/icn ƒ =
A'-fj/-
(iv) I f  ƒ  £ C ” (-Y —*■ K )  then for  a \y  G X  we have Taylor’s formula
f ( x )  =  f ( y )  +  (x - y ) D i f ( y ) +  • • • +  ( x - y ) " ~ ' D „ - i  f ( y )  +  ( x - y ) np j { . r , y ) ,
where p j ( x , y ) =  $ „ f ( x , y , y , . . . , y ) .
4. Since X  is com pact the  difference quotients $ i f  (0 < i < î?) are bounded  if ƒ €
C n( X  -4 iv ). We set
IW 1n,Y  :=: m a X { 11^»/ IIV' + ».Y - 0 <  i  <  7 l } .
Then | | / | | 0( y  =  | | / | | . y  We quote tlie following from [2] and [3j.
Proposition 0 .4 . Let n 6  No.
(i) The function  || | |M y i.s a norm on C"(-Y —* I \ )  making it into a K-Banach  
algebra.
(ii) The local polynomials form  a dense subset of C n{X  —> A”).
(iii) The function
f  1-* ll/lln.x := \\Dif\\x v Il/>1 ƒll.v^
(,ifiR Proposition 0.3 (iv)) also is a norm on C rt(-Y ~+ A"). We have
11/11,,..v =  n m x {|p ,/||:_ ,. ,Y : 0 <  i < n} (ƒ  6 C " ( X  -> A')).
R em arks
1. P roposition  0.4 (ii) will also follow from Proposition 2.8.
2. In  general || ||~ v is not equivalent to || | |n x  for n > 3 (see [3], Example 83.2).
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1 T H E  W E I E R S T R A S S  T H E O R E M  F O R  C a - F U N C T I O N S
The following product rule for difference quotients is easily proved by induction with 
respect to j .









for certain z* 6  V i + 1X , 6  V ; fc+1JY.
In the sequel we need an extension of this formula to finite products of functions. T he 
proof is straightforward by induction with respect to N.
L e m m a  1,1, (P r o d u c t  R u le )  Let /¿1, . , . , / iyv * X  -*•> A’, let j  €  Ny. Then for  all
[x \ , . . . ,  Xj-j-i) £ V J+1A' we have
N  N
<m ii   ^* ’ ’ ’  ^ n
J i= l J=1
where the sum is taken over all a ( i i , .  • ■ , j w)  £ f or which j \  • • • 4* J n =  i  
and where z0t3 6 V J,+1X  for each $ €  {1, . , . , 7V}.  (In fact, z0i\ — ( x i , . . . ,  x ^ + i ),
*tTt2 ( * ^ j i  + 1 1 ■ • ■ > * ^ j i  - f j a + l  ) i  ■ ■ * i z a , N  ( * * j i  -I-------h j w - 1  +  1 1 * • • i ) ■)
The following key lemma grew ou t of [1], 5,28.
L e m m a  1.2. Let 0 <  6 < 1, 0 < e <  1, let B  =  B q U i?i U ■ • * U B m where B o , . . . ,  B m 
are pairwise disjoint *closed’ balls in K  of radius 5. Then, for  each n  G ( 0 , 1 , . . . }  there 
exists a polynomial function P  : A' —* K  such that \\P — £ S  £•
Proof, We may assume 0 6 B 0. Choose q  6 G 2?m; we may assume th a t
|ci | <  |c21 <  < |c„,|- Then 6 < |cj |. We shall prove the following s ta tem en t by 
induction with respect to u.
Let k 6 N be such that (¿ / |c i |)*  <  £6'*, k > n . Let 6  N be such th a t  for
all £ 6  {1, . . .  ,7 n)
defines a polynomial function P  : I\ —► K  for which
| |^  ~ CboIU.b < £•
The case n =  0 is proved in [1], 5.28. To prove the step 71 — 1 —► 71 we first observe th a t  
from the  induction hypothesis (w ith  e replaced by eS) it follows th a t
of (3 ) to  the  case whore |.r,- — .Tj| <  <5 for all i , j  £ {1, .  .. , n  -f 1}; in o ther words wc may 
assume th a t  X\ , . . . ,  ;r„+ i are all in the same B(  for some £ 6  { 0 , 1 , ,  m}. But then, 
after observing th a t  n > 1 , we have 0(a ' i , • • . ,  ain+i) =  0 so it suffices to prove the 
following.
If £ £  {0 , 1, . . . ,  ?n} and ,r 1, . . , ,  .t„+j £ B t  are pairwise distinct then
To prove it we introduce, with £ £  m )  fixed, the constants  M t (i 6 {1, . . . ,  11})
(2)
So it remains to be shown th a t
(3)
for all (.tj , .  . . ,  .1?M _|_ 1) £ V n+I B.  Now, if \xt — x j  > 8  for some i ,  j  £ {1, . . . ,  r* + 1} we 
have, using (2 ),
(4)
i>y
and use the following throe steps.
S t e p  1.  For each j  6 ( 0 , 1 , . . . , » } ,  i g  {1 , . . .  ,?i) we have
if e = o, j  = o 
if f = o,j > o 
if e > o.
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Proof.
a. The case j  — 0. Then for x 6 ft we have 
-if i > t then |1 — (~)*| = 1
- if i =  t th e , |1 -  ( ¿ ‘ I =  |a=£|*  <  ^  <  f a
- i f i < i t h e . » | l - ( i ) * |  =  | i | ‘ = . | a | *
and the statement follows.
b. The case j  > 0. Then $j(l) = 0 so that
* ; ( i - ( r ) * )  = -T*>(**)Ci C
Let ( x \ }. . . ,  xJ + i ) £ V 3+lB(.  By the Product Rule 1,1, $ j ( X k )(z‘i , . . . ,  Xj+ \ ) is
k
a sum of terms of the form ]J ^ ) ( z*)* Such a term is 0 if one of the j a is
s  —  1
> 1, so we only have to deal with j 3 — 0 (then $ JfX  =  A') or j a — 1 (then
k
$ j tX  — 1). The latter etise occurs j  times (as £  j a — j ) and it follows thatj= i
k
I I  a product of k —j  distinct terms taken from {:rj, . . , ,  x J + i } (observe
j= l
that, indeed, j  < k since j  <  n <  k),  so its absolute value is <  |cf|l - J . It follows 
that | |$ j ( l  — (^)*)||v>+'b, 5: |c<|*~J7|ci|* from which we conclude
- if t  =  0 : |ci|*->/|Ci|fc < <5*--J7 |c , |* =  fi->(i/|c, |)‘ ,
- if i > t  > 0 : |c , |* -J /M *  < |c,” j | < S~i =  6 - ’ Mt
- if i =  e >  0 : |c ,|fc-> / |c i|* < |c7J | < c r J | =  < S - ’ Mi
- if i < i : |ct|*--7|c,|* < < S~JMi
^  |and step 1 is proved.
Step 2» For each j 6 {0,1,..., n), i £ {1,..., 11} we have
( 1 if £ = 0J = 0
I I * , (1 - ( - ) * ) ' ■  Ilv i+. 0| <  if«  =  0 , i > 0
c' S~i Mfi if t  > 0
Proof. The case j = 0 follows directly from Step 1, part a, so assume j > 0. By
the Product Rule 1,1 applied to /ia — 1 — (~)fc for all s 6 {1,_t t ) we have for
(xi,.,, jXj+j) 6 V*+lB( that $>(1 — (tt)*)*^®!, ..•,£j+i) is a sum of terms of the 
form
(5) n * i . o - £ ) * ) ( * . )
11
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where j \  +  • • • +  j.% =  j .  If £ =  0 it follows from Step 1 th a t  the value of (5 ) is 
<  n S - J‘( j ^ r  where the  product is taken over aJl s in the  nonem pty set V : =
{s 6  {1, . . . , }  : j H > 0 ), so the  product is < If ^ > 0 it
follows from Step 1 tha t  the value of (5) is <  f ]  6 3,M{ =  6 ) M i ' .
9~]
The s ta tem en t of Step 2 follows.
Step 3. P roof of (4). Again, the  P roduc t  Rule 1.1, now applied to hi =
(1 — ( “ )*)*' for i € ( 1, . . . ,  m} tells us th a t  for ( x j , , . .  , 1) £ V n+l Q( the expression 
$ nP ( x \ , . .  . ,  ) is a sum  of term s of the form
W  y
(e) n w - w v MU t
i - i  1
where rij -f • * * +  n m =  n. If £ *= 0 we have by Step 2 tha t  the value of (6 ) is <
where the product is taken over i in the nonem pty set F :=  {i : ??, ^  0 ), 
so the  p roduc t is <  ^ ~ " I ]cT|) * — =  where we used the
assum ption (8 / \c \ I)*1' < ef>n . We see th a t  | ^ nP ( ; r i , . . . ,  jrn + i )| <  e if (:r i , . .  . ,  x n ) £ Z?0.
in
Now let t  >  0. By Stop 2 we have that, the absolute value of (6 ) is <  f ]  ¿ “ "' A//' =
i =  1
8 " UM j l , . .  M/Um =  • * • I cT^ T I^^# (]ch )ir >s — 8~n£8n by ( 1). This proves
(4) and  the Lemma.
Corollary 1.3 . For every locally constant ƒ  : X  —*■ K, for  every n £  N 0 arid e > 0 
there exists a polynomial function P  : K  K  such that \ \ f  — P\\ntX 5: £-
P ro o f .  T here  exist a  6 £ (0 ,1 ) ,  pairwise disjoint ’closed’ balls B \ ^ . .. yDm of radius 6 
covering X  and Aj , . , . ,  Am £ A" such th a t
m
ƒ(■'!-) = Y1 (*T e x )
i=i
By Lem m a 1.2 there exist polynomials P ] t . . . ,  Pm such th a t  | | ^ -  Pi||»vY <
His,- -  -Pi}|ti,u/J; <  ^(|A,|  +  I )-1  for each i £ Then P  := Y?iL\ is a
polynomial function and - P i)||»,.y < max lAJffjA,-) +  l ) ‘ l <
e.
Theorem 1.4. (C n-Weierstrass Theorem) For each v £ N 0, ƒ £ C n(X -+ A") and 
e > 0 there exists a polynomial function P  : A' —► K  such that \\f  —
Proof. T here  is by Proposition 0.4 a local polynomial g : K  —► K  with \\f — g\\tf,M i
m
This g has the form g — Qi^-i where Q \ , . . .  , Q m are polynomials and h \ , . . . ,  h m
t=s J
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||ht — P|||h,A' < £(||Q»||n1A’ + 1) for each i. Then P := Qift a polynomial and 
||9 ~ -PHh.a' <  ^follows that ||ƒ - P\\n,X < niax(||/ - i/TkxJb - ^ ||n,x) < s.
Remarks.
1. In the case where X = Zp> K  D Qp the above Theorem 1.4 is not new: The Mahler 
base eo,ei,... of C ( l p —> I\) defined by em(x) = (^ ) is proved in [3], §54 to be a 
Schauder base for C n(Zp —> A”), for each n.
2. It follows directly from Theorem 1.4 that the polynomial functions X  —* A” form a 
dense subset of C°°{X —* I\).
2. A W EIER STR ASS-STO N E  T H E O R E M  F O R  Cn-F U N C T IO N S
For this Theorem (2.10) we will need the continuity of g j—> g o ƒ in the C n-topologies 
(Proposition 2.5). To prove it we need some technical lemmas that are in the spirit of
[3],§77.
Let n 6 N. For a function h : Vrl*Y —* I\ we define A/i : V,I+1X —► K  by tiie formula
. h {x \ , X’3  ^X4 , . . . , £|i4-l ) — h(X'i i *®3 } • • ♦ J & «+ I )¿AlllXi , X2, . . . , .I’n+I ) — ----------------------------------------------------------------
X \  ~  X 2
We have the following product rule.
Lemma 2.1. (Product  Rule).  Let n 6 N, let h>t : V nX  —» K. Then for all 
(x i i ^ 2» • ■ ■ >e«+i) £ V n+JA' we have A(/i£)(xi, xa , . . . ,  xn-H) =
/l(x 2, «^3 1 • • • T^i-j- ] ) At( .1 j , 2-2, • • • rt-f 1 ) (^ *^ 11 *^3 ) ' ■ * j ’k n*f-1 ) A/l(x j , Xj , • ■ » j ^ n-f-1 )•
Proof. Straightforward.
Lemma 2.2. Let f  : X  —* K, n  € Nq. Let S n be the set of the following functions
defined on
( X i , . . . , ; r M+1) i-f $1 / ( x , Mx >2) (1 <  i x < ¿2 < n +  1 )
(J 1 , . . . , »1 t»+ I 3 1 * **ƒ(*,-„Si,,**) (I — *i ^  2^ ^  3^ 5: 71 *f" 1)
fr
11 * * • > n + 1 ) *  ^ ƒ  (•£ 1) * ■ • * 2* u +J )•
For k €  N, /ei i i j  be the additive group generated by 5,t , 5 ^ , . . . ,  S„ where, for  each
j  £ { l , . . . , k } ,  S £ ¿3 ¿/ie product set . . . /ij : €  Sn /o r  eac/i z £ {1T.. *, j }}.
TTien, /or a// fc, n € N, Ail* C •
are locally constant. By Corollary 1.3 we can find polynomials P i, . . . ,  Pm for which
m
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P ro o f .  We use induction with respect to k. For the case k — 1 it suffices to prove 
ft G S n => Aft G ƒ?J , i . T hen  ft has the form
(.1 1 , . . . , .T j, j ) I ► ^  j  ƒ  ( X i , X  i  2 , . • . , X  t )
for some j  G {2 , 3 , . . . ,  n +  1} and so
. . .  . ft( £ 1 j 3^ 31 * • • i *^’n + 2 ) ^n-f 2 )
Za/l^I j , *T2t * 1 * i *^n+l ) — - —
X] -  a:2
vanishes if ¿1 > 1  (and then Aft is the null function), while if ij = 1  it equals
f  (*^I ) *^*2 +  1 7 * • • » ‘^ ij + 1  +1 ) f  2) i j  +  11 • • * 1 2*i j  -f 5 ) _
.1*1 -  .T2
“  *5 j - f 1 ƒ  ( X  j , .i’ 2 j X  ƒ 2_|. j , , , .
and it follows th a t  Aft £ 5',,+1 C ■ For the induction step assume A i ?.£-1 C jftfi+i; 
it suffices to prove tha t  A S Jj C So lot ft £  5^ and write ft — h\H^  where h\ 6 S n>
H  G 5 * - 1 . By the P roduc t  Rule 2.1 we have
/ \ f t  (  £  ] ,  .  ( .  ,  X  )  f t  1 ( 2 1  3  » ■ • ■ j  h + 2  ( x  1 ,  ^ 2  1  * • • i  ? |  - | - 2  ) ""{~
4* H  ( X* j , X3 1 ■ * * l *^ 11+2 ) A ft j (.T j , .Tj , . » . , ) ■
The fact th a t  ftj G S n makes
( *M 1 ’1 2 1 t *1 n +  2 ) 1 * h \ [ .1 \  ^X  ^  ^  y X  t i+ 2  )
into an element of 5 „ + ). Similarly, since H  E •S’*“ 1, the function
( .i- ] , .r-2 , . . . , .!■ jj-f-2 ) * 1 * H  ( &2 i 2-3 )••*,*!< >i*{*2 )
is in 4 By our first induction  step, Aftj G ^¡, +  j <uid by the induction hypothesis 
A H  G R*+\.  Hence,
AfceSn+ifl*;! + 5 i ; l ^ i . +l
c r U X ' + I + ^ K + i c r ^ .
Lem m a 2.3. Let ƒ, n, 5„, ky be as in the previous lemma. Lei f { X )  C Y  C A* where 
Y  has no isolated points. Let g : Y  —+ I\ be a C n-function. Let Dn be the set of the 
following functions defined on V ,,+I-Y.
( # 1 1 • • • 1 f f n + i ) g { f ( * i x ) , f { z h ) )  ( 1  <  M <  ¿2 <  »  +  1)
( x U . . . ,.Tll+1) H-+ $ 2$f (ƒ(* ,, ), ƒ (* * ,) , /(.Tia)) (1 <  ii <  i-2 < l 3 < n + l )
(a;I, . . . ,  x n .^ 1) 1 ► $ ng (ƒ (:z* j ),ƒ{<!■ 2)1 < • • 1 ƒ  (*rji+i )) *
Let A n be the additive group generated by B nR T h e n
A.A71 C A n+1.
P r o o f  We prove: h G B nR\\ => A h € v4n+]. Write h =  br where b £  B ni r G R„.  By 
the Product Rule 2.1 we have for all (a:J ) X2) . . .  , £ „ + 2) € V n+2X
A/i( x j , x j , • * • j^n+2) — b[X2 , £ 3, • • • Ar(x 1  ^X2,«< • , n+2) ~f- 
j , ^3j * * * , ^n+2) Ab(Xj j Xj, » • • , Xn-j-2 )*
We have:
(i) b G B n so ( x , , . . .  ,.t’,l+2) »-> ¿i(x2, x 3) . . . ,  i ’n + i ) is in £ n+ 1.
(ii) r € R]\ so (an , . . . , a:Tt+2) ^  ?*(xi, x 3, . . . ,  x‘n+2) is in # T"+ j (in the previous proof 
wc had r £ S J => the map (x j , . . , ,  x*„+2 ) r ( a n , ar3, . . . ,  x„+ i) is in S*+Il an d  (ii) 
follows from this),i U i i ^ W O l l U i l i W i l O y ,
(iii) r  £ iljj so A?* £ R ’n+\ (Previous Lemma).
(iv) b has the form
for some j  6 (2 , . . , ,  n -f 1} and so
A ,  ^ t( Xj , X 3, X4 , , . . , X ) *^( ^ 2 j 3 1 • • ■ 1 *■ n + 2 )
A 6(Xi,X-2, . . . i X„ + 2 ) =  ---------------------------------------------------------------Xj — X2
vanishes if ij > 1  (and then A 6 is the  null function), while if i j  =  1 i t  equals
{ f { X 1 )> f { X «2 + I )> * * ‘ ) ƒ I*1*»; + t + J )) ~~ ^ j 9  ( / (  X2 )i / ( ^  13 + 1 )} • • ’ + l ))
X] — x 2
'*2 +1 )] • * * 1 /(xt>+1+1)) ^  1 y (  ^11 ^ -i)-
(if / ( x j ) =  /(J*2) we have 0 a t  both sides). So we see th a t  A b €
Combining (i) - (iv) we get A/i. £  Z?H+i/? " +l +  iZ;[+ 1i?il+ iJ2l11+l C +  £ »  + 1 •
*;+! Ci4„+i.
Corol lary  2.4, With the notations as in the previous lemma we have $ u(g o f )  € A n
(n G N).
P r o o f .  We proceed by induction on n. For the case n =  1 we write, for ( x t , x 2) £  V 2X,
4 j ( s o / ) ( i | . * i )  =  (-Ei — J-2)- ' (</(ƒ(* 1)) ~ o ( / ( x2))) =  /(a=2))Ol/(a=l, ) -
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Hence, $ 1(0 o ƒ) £ B\Si C B\R\ C A \ . To prove the step 7? —* n -f 1 observe that by the 
induction hypothesis, <b„(gof) £ An, By Lemma 2.3, $ n+t(go f )  -  £\$„(go f )  e j4ii+j.
R e m a r k , From Corollary 2.4 it follows easily that the composition of two C"-functions 
is again a C"-function, a result that already was obtained in [3], 77.5.
P r o p o s i t i o n  2,5, (Continuity of g »-> g 0 ƒ) Let n £ No, let ƒ £ C U( X  —> A") and 
let g E C n( Y  —> A”) where Y  has no isolated points, Y  3  f ( X ) .  Then ||<7 o <
IlilU.V „«??? ll/ll0 < j < n  J%
P ro o f .  We may assume < 00. It suffices to prove ||$,i(<7 ° ƒ )||v" + i  ^ <
«.vll/li;.*. Now | | * . (S o / ) | | v l x  =  max (ƒ(*))! < ll l^lo,y =  ||<7||o,v ||/||S,.y whichA
proves the case n =  0. For n > 1 we apply Corollary 2.4 which says that $ n(jr/o ƒ) £ A n
i.e. $ n(g 0 ƒ) is a sum of functions in B nS ] B y  the definition of B n we have
(*) h £ ll^llv+'A' < llffll«,V'
Similarly
k E S v ^  ||^||v«+»,y <  max l l^ » / lk i+,/V ^  II/11«,A'
] < i < n
so that
(**) k E 5 "  =>
Combination of (*) and (**) yields | |$ u(// o ƒ )||y>. + ix  < IlfflU.v 
Proposition 2.5 enables us to prove
n
n , X *
P ro p o s i t io n  2.6. L e in  E No and let A be a closcd subalgebra of C n( X  —> K) .  Suppose 
A separates the points of X  and contains the constant functions. Then A  contains all 
locally constant functions X  —* A".
P ro o f ,  1. We first prove that ƒ E A, U C A", U clopen implies 6 A. In fact,
f ( X )  is compact so there exist a- 5 E (0,1) and finitely many disjoint balls B ] , . . . ,  B m 
in U of radius <5 covering f ( X ) .  Let t > 0. By the Key Lemma 1.2 there exists, for each 
i E { l , . . . , m }  a polynomial P, such that ||£/j, “  II,/i < where B  := UB t . Then
P  := EP, is a polynomial and | |P  -  ii ; | | , i ,0 =  II-P “  {d|I«,/J =  ||S(Pi -  i/jJ ll  < £« 
By Proposition 2.5
||(P -  (u) ° ƒ||ri,.v < ||P -  iull„,ngnijixn ||/||j,.v < f l l / l l j . . v
and we see that there exists a sequence P \ , Ps, • • • °f polynomials such that
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|| P„ o ƒ — f y  o ƒ || M.v —♦ 0, Since A  is an algebra with an indentity wc have Pn o ƒ 6  *4 
for all 7i, Then  f y - w m  =  Eu o ƒ =  lim P n 0 f  E A.J 9 n—*oo
2. Now consider
It is very easy to sec tha t  B is a  ring of clopen subsets of X  and  th a t  B covers X .  To 
show tha t  B separates the points of X  let x G X ,  y G X ,  x y. T h en  there is an ƒ  G A 
for which f ( x )  ^  ƒ (y/). Set U :=  {A G K  : |A — / ( x ) |  <  \}{x)  — ƒ (y ) |}* T hen  U is clopen 
in K . By the first part of the proof, f ~ l (U)  G B . B u t x  G whereas y £
By [1], Exercise 2 .H is the ring of all clopens of X .  It follows easily th a t  all locally 
constant functions are in A.
To arrive at the Weierstrass-Stone Theorem 2.10 we need a final technical lemma.
L e m m a  2.7. Let G -V, k t  6] , . . .  , 6m be in (0,1)  such that £ ( « ] ,  6\ ) , . . . ,
form a disjoint covering of X . Lei n G No, h G C"l(Ar —* K )  and suppose 
Djh(ai )  =  0 and \ $ u„jDjh{:u\ , . . .  ,.ir„_j+1 )| <  e for all i £ { 1 , . . . ,  7/i}, x j , . . .  G
B( ai , 6 t) D X ,  j  G {0, 1 , . . .  , u ) .  Then | |/i | |)(lA' <
P r o o f .  We first prove tha t  | | / i | |~ A' < £ (see Proposition 0.4(iii)). Let i G { l , . . . , ? « } .
By Taylor’s formula (Proposition 0.3(iv)) we have for a: G X  fl B{ : =
i i  —  l  _____
I J2 (x -  + U' -  =  |x -  a,|Tl| $ „ / i ( : z ; , a , , a , ) |  <
j = 0
Similarly we have for j  G ( 0 , . . .  ,11 — 1} and x G X  fl B t : |D jh(.r) |  =
n — i — j
| (x ~~ a i)1 Dt&jh{at )  +  (.i' — «j )" 3pi [Dj h) {x t at )|. Now using Proposition 0.3(iii) 
j=0
we see tha t  D fDjh(iij)  =  0 so th a t
(*) \D j ( x )\ = \x -  a.I’^ -'l^ ri-jU j/K ^ i0»')”  • >a*)l ^
It follows that ||/t||.Yi | | ^ i  ^||.Vi • • • > |P » - i f c |U  are all <  e. Now let j:, y G X .  If y are
in the same B t then |/?i/i( jr, i/) | =  y , i / , . . ,  ,t/)|  <  e by assumption. If x G B
y G B s and i ^  a then |.i* — y\ > 6 m ax (6j , i a) and by Taylor's formula
ii - i
h{x)  =  ~ y) t D M v )  +  (a? -  y ) np\h{x , y)
M
f=0
we obtain , using (*),
\ p Mx , v ) \  < ^  V V . . .  V IPt-'lM
| (z -  y ) n\ \x -  î/l””*1 I a: -  y\
and we have proved ||/i | |^  v -  £ -
Now to  prove that, oven | |/i | |„(.v <  £ observe th a t  by Proposition 0.4{iii)
' Ik .v  =  \\h\\~,x V | |U , / . | |~ _ li.v V V \\Dnh\\~x .
To prove, for example, th a t  \ \ D \ , vV <  e we observe th a t  D \h  G C n _ , (.Y —* K )  and 
tha t  for t G { 1 , . . . ,  in] and  j  G { 0 , 1 , . . . ,  71—2} we have D3D \ /*{«;) =  [j - \ - l )Dj+\h(a i ) =  
0 and for all x. \ , . . . ,  ;r„ G !?((/„<$,) j  €  { 0 , 1 , . . . ,  n -  2}
— j  L ) j [ D i  h  ) ( l ’ i , . . . , .T | j_ j  )[ =  {(_ƒ 4" 1 ) |  j ^ n  — 1 — 1 ^ { X  \ , . . . , — j  )| <  £
by assum ption. So the conditions of our Lem m a (with £ 1/1, n -  1 in place of //., // 
respectively) are satisfied and by the first pa r t  of the proof we may conclude tha t
| |P i / i | |~ _ ltX < e. In a similar way we prove th a t  ||-D2^||iT-2,.v -  • • •«11^» f  Ho! a- ^  e 
and it follows tha t  ||/i||7, ,.v <  e.
Proposition 2*8, Let n G N0 and let A be a cloned .mbalgc.bra of C n[ X  —+ K )  contai­
ning the locally constant function**. Let g G C 11 {A’ —* K )  and suppose for  each a G X  
there exists an f a G A •with Dnj{(i) =  D , f„ (a ) for i £  {0,1, . .  . ,?/}.  Then g G A.
Proof* Let e >  0. For each « G A" choose an f a G A  with f a{a) — tf(«), D \ f n{a) =  
D \g (a ) i . . . ,  D nfa((i) = D ng{a).  By continuity there exists a > 0  such tha t ,  with
h a  := f a - g , | $ n - j D j h n { x ........ .. )| <  £ for all i  G {0 , 1 , . . .  ,n} and X \ , . ..
G B( a , 6a). The ) cover X  and  by compactness there exists a finite disjoint
subcovering B(a\ ,  ) , . . . ,  B{ a m , ). Set
m
i~ 1
Then, by our assumption on A , ƒ  G A. By Lemma 2.7, applied to h := ƒ — g and where 
¿ 1, . . . ,  8m are replaced by Æ«,, . , .  , ¿n,,, respectively, we then have || ƒ  — <y||n,A' 5: £• Wo 
see th a t  g £ A  = A.
R e m a r k ,  It follows directly th a t  the local polynomial functions X  —» K  form a  douse 
subset of C n( X  —» K).
P r o p o s i t i o n  2 ,9 . Let n G NI and let A  be a K-subalgebra of C n{ X  —* h )  containing 
the constarit functions. Suppose. f ' (a)  ^  0 for  some f  G A, a G A . Then there is a 
g € A with g(a) -  0 , (a.) =  1 and D<ig(a) — D;} 17(a) =  • • • =  D ug{a) -  0.
P ro o f ,  By considering the  function / #(«} —* (ƒ  — ƒ(«))  it follows that, we may assume 
tha t  f ( a )  =  0, / ' ( a )  =  1. Then
(*) f - ( X - a ) h
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where h is continuous, h(a)  =  1. To ob ta in  the s ta tem ent by induction w ith  respect to 
n we only have to consider the induction step n — 1 —> n and, to prove th a t ,  we may 
assume that / ( a )  — • ■ • — D « - i / ( a )  =  0. From (*) we obtain
ƒ" =  (.¥ — a)nhn
and by uniqueness of the Taylor expansion of the C "-function f n we ob ta in  f n(a) = 
D \ f n(a) — ’ ♦ ■ ~  D „ _ i / n(rt) =  0 and D nf n(a) — hn(a) — 1. We see th a t  g ;=  
ƒ — D nf ( a ) f n is in .4 and th a t  g{a) =  0, g'(a) =  1, D 2^(a) =  **• =  D„_i</(a)  =  0 and 
D ng(a)  = £>„ƒ(«) -  D nf ( a ) D nf n(a) = 0.
Theorem 2 .10. fWe/ersirass-Sione Theorem for Cn-fuiiciionsj. Let n 6 No and
/c/ be a closcd subalgebra that separates the points of A  and that contains the constant 
functions. Suppose also that for each a 6 X  there exists an f  G A with / ^ a )  ^  0. Then
A = C n( X  -> A”).
P ro o f .  By Proposition 2.9, for each a € X  there exists an  ƒ G A  with / ( a )  =  0, 
f ’(a) =  1, D(f (a)  =  0 for i 6 { 2 , . . . , » } .  T h e  function g A* satisfies g(a)  =  0, 
g'(a) =  1, D tg(a) =  0 for i 6 {2, . . . , n }  so applying Proposition 2.8 (observe th a t  A  
contains the locally constant functions by Proposition 2.6) we ob ta in  th a t  X  €  A.  B ut 
then all polynomials are in .4 and A — C n( X  —► K )  by the Weierstrass T heorem  1,4.
R em arks.
1. The case n =  0 yields, at least for those X  th a t  are em beddable into A’, the well 
known Kaplnnsky Theorem proved in [1], 6.15.
2. We leave it to the reader to establish a C 00-version of Theorem  2,10.
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